Surrey, Langley, Fergus, August 1983
To the General Synod of
Cloverdale, 1983
Esteemed Brothers,
Herewith the Committee on the Revision of the Church Order, appointed by the Gen
eral Synod of Smithville 1980, presents to you the result of its work.
Synod 1980 gave the Committee the following mandate.
to send a complete definite draft of the Revised Church Order to the Churches
before January 1, 1982, soliciting remarks from the Churches to be sent to the
Committee before January 1, 1983, and to present the result of its work to
General Synod 1983. (Acts, Art.l9D3)
In compliance with this mandate, the Committee did send acomplete draft of the
revised Church Order to the Churches x^rith the request that the Churcbha* on their part,
xrould act in accordance with the synodical decision quoted above and send their crit
icism and remarks before January 1, 1983.
We are happy to report that several Churches did send their remarks which x*ere
very helpful in reaching the conclusions which are now presented to your assembly. In
every comment the Churches made the desire came to the fore x*rhich one Church expressed
as follows: "We offer our comments with the hope that they may help to formulate our
Church Order as near 'foolproof* as possible and to the upbuilding of our Church-life."
For your information x^e enclose a copy of the draft which was sent to the Churches
in December 1981.
It is our sincere xri.sh that the definitive draft as it is herewith presented to
you may indeed be acceptable and may serve as our Church Order for many years to come,
although we realize that "these articles . . . may and ought to be changed, augmented,
or diminished" if the interest of the Churches demands it. Yet we express the hope that
the now presented draft, reached with the assistance of those Churches which took the
time and went into the effort of weighing every article, will not have to be changed in
ne foreseeable future.
As suggested by more than one Church, this definitive draft was submitted to and
examined by language experts so as to ensure that proper grammar, wording, and punctu
ation are used.
We are most happy to report that at no time any difference regarding the principles
of our Church Order became evident. The submissions by the Churches concerned only word
ing, omissions and additions but not the basic contents. We saw therein proof that we
did not put to shame the great trust and responsibility which the Churches gave us when
giving us our mandate.
One can never prevent misuse and abuse of adopted rules and of accepted provisions,
however careful one may be in one's formulation. Both interpretation and observance of
the Church Order are dominated by one's acceptance or rejection of the principles of
Reformed Church Polity, as history proves most clearly. As much as possible, however,
we have taken care that also in the formulation of the various provisions the Reformed
character of our Church Order is preserved and wrong concepts are prevented from using
these provisions for their support.
With the wish that we have served the true interest of the Church of our Lord, we
dw present to your assembly the following definitive draft.
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INTRODUCTION

ARTICLE 1.

(/) Purpose and Division

Eon. The. maintenance of good order in The CkuAch of, Christ it it> necessary
That thene be: offices and supervision of doetnine; assemblies; worship,
sacraments, and ceremonies; and di&cipline.
These matters will be dealt with in the above mentioned onden.
It was pointed out that "necessary" and "should" as found in the complete draft
are making each other redundant. For this reason we changed the wording.
It was also pointed out that the second sentence was unnecessarily long. It has
been changed in accordance with a suggestion received.
II. O F F I C E S A M D S U P E R V I S I O N OF D O C TRINE
ARTICLE

2. (2) The Offices

The offices one those of The Minister of The 'lord, of The Elden, and of
The Veacon.
The semi-colon has been removed.
ARTICLE

3. (3,4,22,24) The Calling to Office

No one shall take any office upon himself, without having been lawfully
called theneto.
Only those male membens shall be eligible fon officewho have made pnofusion
of faith and may be considered to meet the conditions as set fonth in Holy
Scniptune, e.g. in 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1.
The election to any office shall take place with The cooperation of The con
gregation and according to the regulations adopted for that purpose by the
consistory.
The consistory shall be free to give The congregation The opportunity before
hand to draw The attention of The consistory to brothers deemed fit for The
respective offices.
The consistory shall present to the congregation either as many candidates
as There are vacancies to be filled, or at The most Twice as many, from which
number The congregation shall choose as many as are needed.
Those elected shall be appointed by the consistory in accordance with The
adopted regulations.
Prior to tie ordination or installation tie names of The appointed brothers
shall be publicly announced to the congregation for its approbation on at
least two consecutive Sundays.
The ordination or installation shall take place witi the use of the relevant
forms.
In this definitive draft we speak only of "the consistory." This is the fruit of
the change of (new) article 38: the consistory is composed of the ministers of the Word,
che elders, and the deacons. Throughout our Church Order this body is meant when the term
"consistory" is used.
In one of the submissions received it was stated that the Committee should justify
its proposal that the consistory shall present to the congregation "at the most twice as
many" candidates as there are vacancies to be filled. Why, thus it was asked, did the
Committee not propose "a double number" or just "twice as many" ?

The answer to this question is that we should not compel a consistory to come with
twice as many names as there are vacancies to be filled. We all know by experience that
it is sometimes very difficult to reach twice the number of elders or deacons needed.
We should prevent that a consistory is compelled to put twice the number of names on
the list of candidates for the simple reason that our Church Order provides this, even
though the consistory cannot, with a good conscience, reach this number. We acknowledge
that the condition in the Church should,be such that every male communicant member can
be put on the list of candidates, but are also aware of the hard reality that this is
not so. A consistory must have the right to come with five or six names when four
brothers have to be elected.
As for the expression "double number" which was also suggested, we remark that this
might cause misunderstanding. In soma congregations it is customary to present to the
congregation "double numbers" and this is then to be understood as two names for every
vacancy; the congregation does not choose from a complete list of six candidates when
three office-bearers are needed, but from each "double number" it chooses one brother,
to a total of three. Certainly no one wishes to lay this upon the churches as a binding
provision. This expression should, therefore, be avoided.
The words "elder, deacon, minister, consistory, congregation," which were capital
ized in the draft sent to the Churches are now written with lower case letter. One
Church informed us that "several brothers with an M.A.Degree in English" stated that
these words should not be capitalized when they are not used as proper nouns. Complying
with this expert advice, we have changed the text accordingly.
Other changes in the text are also the result of suggestions received from the
Churches.
ARTICLE 4.

(4,5) Eligibility qoa The. Ministry

A . ECJ.gibAjU.tij
Only those shall fac called to the ohhiee oh minister oh the Word who
7. Have been dec.laA.ed eligible hoa call by the Churches;

2. Are alAeady seAving in th a t capacity in one oh the Churches.; o r
3. KAe 6eAving in one oh the ChuAches w ith which the Canadian Rehormed
ChuAcheA m aintain a sisteA-chuAch re la tio n s h ip .

6. VeclaAed Eligible
Only those a hall be declared eligible hor call withnthe ChuAchcA who

7. Have passed a pAepaAatoAy examination by the Chassis i n which they, l i v e .
This examination s h a ll n o t take place unless those presenting them
selves hofi -i-t subm it the docmentA necessaAy to pAove th a t they are a
tnembeA i n good standing oh one oh the ChuAcheA and have AuccesA h o tly
completed a course oh a tody as re q u ire d by the Churches;
2. SeAved in ChuAcheA w ith which the Canadian Rehormed ChuAcheA do n o t
m aintain a sister-chu A ch A elationA hip, and have been examined by the
cloAAiA in which they liv e , w ith due obseAvance oh the general e ccle 
s ia s t ic a l re g u la tio n s adopted hor th a t purpose;
3, Have been examined accoActing to the Aule described in A r t ic le S.

C. Calling Twice
Toa a second c a ll to the same m in is te r in the same vacancy the appAoval
oh chassis s h a ll be re q u ire d .
V. Counsellor
When a vacant Church extends a c a ll, ' the advice oh the co u n s e llo r s h a ll
be asked.
\ ..--’A* J '
...
•
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A few minor changes in the text are the result of suggestions received.
It was also suggested to insert in B.2. "or intend to live." We do not consider this
proper. When someone expresses the wish to be declared eligible for call within the Ca
nadian Reformed Churches, it may be expected that he first has taken the step of becom
ing a member of one of these Churches. Thereby he does live within a certain classical
area and thus there is no problem with respect to the question where he shall be exam
ined.
The suggestion to "set a time limit of one year" in point C. could be acceptable
if the reason for declining a call is that a minister is too short in the present con
gregation. If there are other reasons for the declining of a call, these reasons might
be removed within a year or even within a few months, or they are of such a nature that
even a period of twenty years x/ouid not be sufficient. In each and every case it appoarr
not correct to set a time limit.
ARTICLE

5. [4,5. 10) On.dino.tLon and Installation oft Ministens ol the Word

A. Regarding those who have not served in ike ministry begone, ihe followljig
shall be observed.
1. They 6 kail be ondained only a lien elassis has appnoved ihe call.
Class is 6 hall approve ihe call
a. Upon &atii>factory testimony concew i n g ike soundness o£ dooX/utie and
conduct o$ tie candidate, signed by tie co:ulstory o i k e C h m c h to
which he belongS;
b. Upon a peremptory examination o I ihe candidate by elassis with sat
is lactony results. This examination shall take place with the coop
eration ol deputies* ol ihe regional synod.
2. Ton the ordination they 6hall shew also to the consistory good testi
monials concerning their doctrine and conduct Irom the Church (a) to
which they have belonged since their preparatory examination.
B. Regarding those who are serving in .the minist/iy the lollowing shall be
observed.
They shall be installed alter elassis has approved the call.
Tor this approbation as well as lor the installation the minister shall.I
show good testimonials concerning his doctrine and conduct, together wit',
a declaration Irom the consistory and Iron elassis that he has been hon
ourably discharged Irom his service in that church and elassis.
C. For the classical approbation ol a call ol those who are serving in one
ol the Churches with which the Canadian Reformed Churches maintain a
sister-church relationship a colloquium shall be required which will deal
especially with the doctrine and polity ol the Canadian Reformed Churches,
V. Tor the classical afoprobation ol a call shall lurther be required a
declaration by the calling Chorda that the proper announcements have been
made and that, the congregation has given its approval to the call.
It was pointed out by one Church that the definite article should not be vised each
and every time when we speak of "elassis." Vse of the definite article — vt was stated
— might lead the thoughts into the direction of a permanent body. Complying with the
suggestion, we have omitted the definite article where this appeared warranted.
The question was asked what the logical background is of the change made from "in
the presence of" to "with the cooperation of." We thought that this was clear from the
remark we made in our draft report to the Churches : "One cannot examine 'with the con
current advice of' but only 'with the cooperation of. . . .' " Mutatis mutandis the
same applies to the point of "in the presence of." This expression might be understood
as if an examination simply had to be done while the deputies are present but without
their participation or agreement. Such is not the intention of this provision: they
are not only to be present but also to judge the examination and, if they deem such
necessary, to participate in it. Thus " ith the cooperation of"appears to be more ap
propriate.
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The Dutch expression "ten overstaan van” was quoted, fs we understand this express
ion, it comprises more than just presence. When a couple gets married “ten overs taan
van de ambtenaar van de burgerlijke stand," this means that the man is a very active
participant in the proceedings.
ARTICLE 6. (6,7) Bound to a Church
No one. shall -it-Avice in The ministry unless he is bound to a certain ChuAck, to
be stationed in a contain place, on to be -bent out fan the gathering o C tie Chunch
Inom among tie heathen on fywm aivong those Mho have become estranged Cnom the
Gospel; on is to be changed u>ith some othen special ministenial task.
One Church suggested to replace "'hurch" with "Congregation'' in order to be- consist
ent with the proposed Article 9. Although the words "Church" and "Congregation" can be
used alternately and refer to the very same entity, it appears to be more proper — if
a change has to be made — - to change Article 9 accordingly.
/mother Church asked whether "other ministerial task" has ever been defined, inis
has not been done to our knowledge. We would not advocate any such definition either,
but leave it up to each Church (and classis) to come to a conclusion regarding this
point in each and every case which might come up.
ARTICLE 7. (9) Recent Convents
No one who has recently come to the concession oC the Re Corned Religion shall
be declaned eligible Con call within tie Churches unless he has been well tested
Con a reasonable period oC time and has been cane Colly examined by classis with
the cooperation oC the deputies oC the regional synod.
One Church suggested to read, "until his sincerity has been proven . . . for a reas
onable period of time. . ." However, more will have to be tested than only his sinceri
ty aid therefore this restriction does not appear acceptable.
Mo t h e r Church stated that
"well tested" is sufficient and that it is not neces
sary to provide that this shall be done "for a reasonable period of time."
As we are to be extremely careful in admitting such, it is necessary to stress that
the testing shall be done during a reasonable period of time.
ARTICLE 8. (8) Exceptional GiCts
Persons who have not pursued the regular course oC study shall not be admitted
to the ministry unless there is assurance oC their exceptional giCts oC godliness,
humility, modesty, good intellect, and discretion, as well as the giCt oC public
speech.
When such persons present themselves j(or the ministry, classis, aCtcr the approv
al oC, regional synod, shall examine them in a preparatory examination and allow
them to speak an edi Cying word in the Churches oC the class is ; and Curther deal
with them as it shall deem ediCying, with observance oC the general ecclesiast
ical regulations adopted Cor this purpose.
As may appear from the text, we took over the suggestion to read "as well as the
gift of . . „ ."
One Church asked, "Who gives assurance?" and it suggested to read, "unless classis
has assured itself . . . ." We could not take this over, since it is not classis which
is to assure itself of the presence of these exceptional gifts but regional synod.
Classis enters the picture only after someone has been examined regarding the presence
or absence of the exceptional gifts, and this examination takes place at regional synod.
It did not appear necessary' to replace "persons" ;ith "members of the Church." It
is self-evident that those presenting themselves for the examination are members of the
Church, since only communicant members in good standing are eligible for office, see
Article 3.

-
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Use of the term "shall be admitted" is to be preferred above the suggested reading
"shall be eligible." The Dutch text also speaks of "toegelaten worden."
ARTICLE 9. [10} Fnom One. Chunch to Another
A minis ten, once taco fully called, thall not leave the Chunch to which he 1$
b m m d to take up the mlvustny eltewhene without the content of the aont It to
ny and the
/"
o f cXattlt.
/" appnoval
On the othen hand, no Chunch thall neeelve him unlett he hat pnetented a
pnopen centlflcate o f, neleate fnom the Chunch and the clattlt whene he tenved.
"No argument has been presented to prove that classis has to approve," one Church
wrote. We ask, "Is this not 'common law' among us that a minister has to have a certifi
cate of release from Church as well as from classis?"
In the second part of the Article, the definite article before classis has to be
retained, since it refers to "the classis where he served."
ARTICLE 10.(11} Pnopen Suppont
The contlttony, at nepnetentlng the congnegation, thall be bound to pnovlde
fon the pnopen tuppont o f Its mlnltten(t).
No remarks we re received regarding this article.
ARTICLE 11.

(11) dismissal

If a minis ten of the Wond. It judged unfit and Incapable of tenvlng -the con
gnegation fruitfully and to Its edification, without t h e m being any neaton
fon Chunch discipline, the contlttony thall not dltmlst him fnom hit ministny
without the appnobatlon of clattls and the coneunnlng advice of the deputlet
of neglonai synod, and not without pnopen annangemcnts negandlng the tuppont
of tine minister. and hit family fon a neatonable peniod of time.
If no call Is fonth coming In two yeans, he thall be deelaned neleated fnom
his mlnlttenlal status by the class at In which he tenved last. He thall,howeven, nemaln eligible fon call except In the cate of having entened upon
anothen vocation.
The suggestion to read, "without reason for Church discipline" does not seem to be
an improvement.
One Church urged us to add a provision covering the ministerial status of such a
"dismissed minister." It was felt that xrithin the framework of our Reformed church
polity there is no place for men who continue to retain the title and honour and priv
ileges of a minister of the Gospel but who have no Church to serve, who, in fact, have
no bond with any Church except the membership in the Church where they live. Article 6
of the Revised Church Order was quoted in this context.
It was also stressed that this provision should not be seen as a way of "solving"
a present case; it was said that this was proposed for the future, with the hope and
wish that it will never be necessary to apply it.
By way of example we quote the provision which the Christian Reformed Church in
serted in their Church Order ; "Eventually, if no call is forthcoming, he may at. the
discretion of classis and the synod be completely released from his ministerial office."
ARTICLE 12. (12) Bound fon Life
Inasmuch at a minis ten of tine Wond, once law fully called, It bound to tine
tenvlce of the Chunch fon life, he It not allowed to enten upon anothen vo
cation unlett It be fon exceptional and substantial neatont, of which tine
eonslstony thall judge, and which thall neeelve tine appnoval of clattlt
with the coneunnlng advice of deputlet of neglonai synod.
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The term "weighty" was considered antiquated by one Church; it suggested "substant
ial" or "serious." We considered "substantial" to be the more appropriate word to be
used here.
ARTICLE

73. (73) Retirement o { Minis tens

1 { a ministen o{ the Word, upon reaching retiAement age, does retire, on ni

he -oi rendered incapable. o{ per{onming The duties o{ kit, o{{ice according d"°:
the judo mint o{ the consistory, with the. con cunning advice o{ d a s sis and 0,1
deputies o { regional -timed, he 6 kali, nctain the ho no u a and title o{ the frit1-"
hi,ten o{ the Word. tie shall alto netain hit o filial bond with the Chunch
which he served latt, and this Chunch thall p-novide honounabhj {.on. kit tup"
port. The tame obligation exists towandt a minis ten't widow and/ on. othen
dependents.
Until now no provision could be found in our Chutch Order which gives ministers o’>
the Gospel the right to retire as long as they are physically and mentally able to £o-‘
fil the duties of their office. "Some people are convinced," one Church wrote, "that
there is no retirement age for ministers." Another Church asked whether retirement age
has ever been defined; another what retirement age is. "Would it be appropriate," a
Church asked, "to recommend a definition to synod?"
As for the question whether ministers are allowed to retire at a certain age, we
are convinced that such is indeed the case. In the Old Testament dispensation, the
Levites were to serve from their 25th to their 50th year; after that they were a llo w e d
to help their brothers, but were no longer permitted
perform the specific duties ic
the sanctuary. We can see no reason why ministers in the new dispensation have to set*'3
till they are totally unable t o q o their work* When every one has the right to retire
at a certain age, this should apply to ministers of the Word as well. In Israel, one
had to serve in the army till his fiftieth year; after that he was free.
We were reminded of the Constitution of our College. There professors and beturers
are free to retire at 65, but have to retire at 70 or 71. However, we do not wish to
provide that ministers of the Gospel h ave to retire at the age at which every one else
retires, but certainly are convinced that they should have the right to do so.
If they wish to serve longer, and if the congregation does not object, there is no
reason why they should be forced to retire. However, experience teaches that the dis
advantages of staying on outweigh the advantages in by far the most cases.
To the question whether synodically a certain age should be fixed we reply that
such is not advisable. On purpose we spoke only of "retirement age," without mentioning
what this is or is to be. This will depend on the general rules which apply in all or
life.
When we are asked, " h a t is retirement age?" we answer, "The usual age at which
people in today's society are permitted to retire." This should be sufficient.
One Church wrote that "if he is rendered incapable . . ."is too vague. It suggests
to insert "by reason of illness." However, there are sufficient safeguards to prevent
abuse of this option and,besides, one can be rendered incapable also by other things
than illness.
The suggestion to read, "If a minister of the Word, due to age retires or is ren
is not acceptable, since thereby retirement at the retirement
dered incapable.
age" would be prohibited. We could ask, "That is 'due to age'?"
All in all, the above mentioned suggestions appear to be n6 improvements.
ARTICLE 14. (14) Temporary Release
1{ a minis ten., because o{ illness on. {on. othen sustantial masons, reques.ts
a temporary micase {mom his sendee to the congregation, he can receive
the same only with the approval o{ the consistory and shall at all times be
and remain subject to tie cull o{ the congregation.
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In this article, too, "weighty" was replaced by "substantial."
ARTICLE IS. [IS] PA.eachT.ng in Othen Placets

No one tsh a li be penm itted to pneach the WoAd on to adminiAten the SacnamentA
in anotheA Chu/ich w ith o u t the consent o{\ the conAiAtony o{ th a t ChuAch.
ARTICLE 16.

{16) The 0 { {ic e o { the MiniAtCAA o{ the WoAd

The s p e c ific duties o { the o { {ic e o { m inibien o { the WoAd. one : thono u g lily
and A incenely to pAo claim to the congAegation the WoAd o{ the Load; to adminib ten the a acnam&ntb • p u b lic ly to c a ll upon the Name o { God i n b e h a lf o {
the whole congAegation; altso to in A tn u c i the childhen o { the ChuAch i n the
doctnine o ($ s a lv a tio n , to v i b i t the membeu o { the congAegation in ih e in
homeb, and to com{ont the t>ick with i the WoAd o{ God; and [gunthen, w ith th e
e l dents, to keep the ChuAch o{ God in good onden, to exencibe dib c ip lin e , and
to govenn i t in Audi a mannen oa the Land haA ondained.
The expression "to keep the Church in good order” has been changed as suggested by
one Church.
ARTICLE 17.

(7 7) E q u a lity among the Minib teAA o t the Wo Ad

Among the mini&teAA o { the Wond e q u a lity A h a ll be m aintained w ith neApect to
the duticA o o th e in o { {ic e and in othen mattenb oa { oa oa poAAible accoActing
to the judgment o { the conAibtony and, i { neceAAany, o { claAAiA.
ARTICLE IS.

(Nc /j ) MibAionanieb

When miniAtents o { the Wond one Aent o u t ab miAAionanieA, the y A h a ll be and
nemain A ubje ct to the ChuAch Onden. They A h a ll nepont and give account o f.
th e in lahouAA to the ChuAch which Aent them and A h a ll a t a l l timeA nemain
A ubje ct to iti> c a llin g .
I t A h a ll be d ie in taAk, in the b p c c i{ic negion aAAigned to them on cJ-ioben
by them i n conA ultation w ith the Chunh th a t Aent them, to pnoclaim the Wond
o { God, to adminiAten the AacnamentA to thoAe who have come to the pno{eAAio n o {■ th e in f.aith, teaching them to obAenve a l l th a t Chni&t haA commanded
Hib ChuAch, and to ondain eldeAA and deaconA when thiA appeaAA {e a b ib le ac
co nding to the AuleA given in the Wond o { God.
Upon the suggestion by one Church, the word "out" was dented in the first part:
. . the Church which sent them out . . ."
As one Church stated that "Holy Writ" was too archaic, we replaced it by "the Word
of God."
ARTICLE

79. {18} Tnaining {on the Minibtny

The ChuncheA A h a ll m aintain an in A titu t io n {on the tn a in in g {.on the miniA tAy
The taAk o{ the pno { caaoaa o { theology ib to in A tn u c t the AtudentA o { ik e rin thoAe diAcipicneA which have been entnuAted to them, ao th a t the Chunche*
may be pnovided w ith miniAtenb o { the Wond who ane able to { u l { i l the duticA
o { th e in o { {ic e oa theAe have been deAcnibed be{one.
The words "in order that . . .“ ’ere replaced by "so that. . ."as suggested by one
Church.
Although the words "as these have been described before" may be considered redun
dant as one Church stated, yet it appears good to refer back to these duties where the
training for the ministry is dealt with in our Church Order.

-
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ARTICLE 20. (79) Students o{ Theology
The Churches shall endeavour tixat thetie be students o{ theology, extending
{financial aid to those who are in need o { it.
ARTICLE 21. {20) An Edifying WoAd
Besides those who have been permitted, according to Article S', to Apeak an
edifying m a d, alAo others may be given Auch conAent in accordance with gen
eral ecclesiastical regulations, {or their own training and in order that
They may become known to the congregations.
One Church calls this article still "confusing." It is of the opinion that a fur
ther defining of persons should be found here. It also asks who gives this consent and
on what authority they give this consent. Another Church states that "others" should be
specified, e.g. "students of theology."
We cannot find anything confusing here. We first speak here of persons who have re
ceived this right according to Article 8;then we speak about others who may receive
the right to speak an edifying word according to general ecclesiastical regulations.
It would not be good tospecify here, e.g. by mentioning "students of theology."
In
the first place, then we would make ita permanent feature that students of theology
appear on the pulpit as a "right" given to them by the Church Order. In times when the
Churches have few ministers it may be advisable that students who have completed a
certain part of their training receive the authorization to speak an edifying word,but
we certainly should not fix this in our Church Order as something "normal."
And in the second place, we do mention general ecclesiastical regulations, which
can be made only by a general synod. A synod may decide to grant this right to students
on certain conditions; it may also decide to terminate the practice. We should leave
this up to the Churches.
As for the question on what authority consent is given, this is, of course, on the
authority of the generally adopted rules. And regarding the question who gives this con
sent, we reply that this is common knowledge among us: is not consent to speak an ed
ifying word and the declaration that someone is eligible for call given by a classis?
We see no need to make further provisions here.

ARTICLE 22. (23) The 0{{ice o{ Elder
The specific duties o{ the o{{ice a { elder are: together with the ministers
o{ the Word, to have supervision over Christ's Church, that every member may
conduct himsel{ property in doctrine and li{e according to the Gospel; {aith{ally to visit the members o{ the congregation in their homes to comfyrt,
instruct, and admonish them with the Word o{ God, reproving those wko behave
improperly. They shall exercise Christian discipline according to the com
mand o{ Christ against tiose who show themselves unbelieving and ungodly and
re{use to repent; they shall watch that the sacraments are not pro{aned.
They {urther are to take care, being stewards o{ the house o{ God, that in
th.e congregation all things are done decently and in good order, to tend the
{lock o{ Christ which is in their charge. Finally it is their duty to assist
the ministers o{ the Word, with good counsel and advice and to supervise their
doctrine and conduct.
ARTICLE 23.

(25) The 0{{ice o{ Veacon

The speci{ic duties o{ the o{{ice o { deacon are : to see to the good progress
o{ the service o{ charity in the congregation; to acquaint themselves with
existing needs and di{{iculties. and to exhort the members o { Christ's body
to show mercy; {urther to gather and manage the o{{erings and to distribute
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the.® in Chois t's Name according to need. They shall encourage and comCoAt
with the Wond oC God those who receive the giCts oC ChAist's love, and poomote with wo Ad and deed the unity and Callows hip in the Holy Spinit which
the congAegation enjoys at the table oC the LoAd.
According to the opinion of one Church, too much of the Form for the Ordination is
repeated in the article as proposed. This Church considers the old version of the pres
ent Article 23 much better. It also states that the order of priorities is wrong.
As was done with the article concerning the specific duties of the office of elder,
so with this article concerning the specific duties of the office of deacon we changed
the article to bring it into conformity with the newly adopted Form. If the priorities
are wrong in this article, they are also in the Form. However, we have found no arguments
which should compel us to return to the 1979 version.
Another Church suggests to re-insert "not only to those who belong to the congregat
ion, but also to strangers, as their need may require."
Historically it can be proved that by "strangers" our forefathers were thinking of
Churchmembers from other places who were compelled to flee through persecution and be
trayal and now were in need of support. If we xtfished to provide for such a situation,we
would have to express this differently; however, there appears to be no need for it.
ARTICLE 24. (27) TeAm oC OCCiee

The eldeAA and deacons 6h a ll s eAve two oa moAe yeaAS accoAding to lo c a l Aegu la tio n s , and a pnopontionate numbeA s h a ll AetiAC each yeaA. The place o{the A etiA ing ofifiice-beaAeAi s h a ll be taken by otheas, unless the consistoAy
judges th a t the ciAcumbtances and the b e n e fit o (. the ChuAch AendcA i t ad vis
able to have them scAve anotheA to Am, oa to extend th e iA team, oa to declaAC
them im m ediately e lig ib le CoA A e -e le ctio n .
The word "profit" has been replaced by "benefit," as suggested by one Church.
ARTICLE 25. (77) Equality to Be Maintained

Among the eldeAb as w e ll as among the deacons e q u a lity s h a ll be maintained
w ith Aespect to the duties oC theiA oCCiee, and also,as $aA as p o s s ib le , in
otheA m atters, oC which ■the consistoAy s h a ll judge.
Ihe old redaction was considered too vague by one Church ; we have trLed to make it
somewhat clearer.
ARTICLE 26. (53,54) SubscA ip tio n to the Concession

A l l minibteAb o C the WoAd, eldeAA, deacons, and poo jes so as oft theology
sh a ll. subscAibe to the Concessions o C the Canadian ReCoAmed ChuAches by
s ig n in g the CoAm(s) adopted to A th a t puApose. Anyone Ae Cubing to subscAibe
in th a t manneA s h a ll n o t be oAdained oa in s ta lle d i n oCCiee. Anyone who, be
in g in oCCiee, AeCases to do sc s h a ll, because oC th a t veAy Coot, be imme
d ia te ly suspended C^om oCCiee by the consistoAy, and chassis s h a ll n o t acceive him; and iC he o b s tin a te ly pcAsists in his AeCusal, he s h a ll be de
posed C^em oCCiee.
It was suggested by one Church to delete the words "in that manner," as it was
felt that it was redundant because of the provision that office-bearers shall "subscribe
by signing," which leaves no doubt.
With a view to what the Canadian Reformed Churches experienced with respect to the
refusal to sign, we cannot be too explicit, and for this reason we feel that the pro
posed reading should stand.
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ARTICLE

27. (55) False Voctrlne

To ward off false doctrines and errors which could enter the congregation
and constitute a danger to the purity of Its doctrine or conduct, the min
Is tars and eiders shall use the means of Instruction, of refutation, of
learning, and of admonition, as well In the ministry of the Word as In
Christian teaching and family-visiting.
Once again we are advsed to delete “via literature and other means of communication
If it is felt that this is redundant, and that the article is clear without those words
we should indeed delete them.
The suggestion to leave out "as well in the ministry. . .etc." was not acceptable.
Ministers as well as elders should be reminded of their obligation in this respect and
thus it appears advisable to mention the main aspects of their office.
ARTICLE 28. (28) Civil Authorities
As It Is the office of the Civil Authorities to promote In every May .tire
holy 'ministry, so all office-bearers are In duty bound to Impress dili
gently and sincerely upon the inhale congregation the obedience, love, and
respect which are due to the Civil Authorities; they shall set a good ex
ample to he whole congregation In this matter, and endeavour by due
respect and communication to secure and retain the favour of the authori
ties towards the Church, so that the Church of Christ may lead, a quiet
and peaceable life, godly and respectful In every way.
A few redactions! changes have been made as suggested by one Church.

III.

THE

ARTICLE

ASSEMBLIES

29. (29) The Ecclesiastical Assemblies

Four kinds of ecclesiastical assemblies shall be maintained: The
sistory, the Classls, the Regional Synod, and the General Synod.

Con

ARTICLE 30. (30) Ecclesiastical Matters
These assemblies shall deal with no other than ecclesiastical matters and
that In an. ecclesiastical manner.
A major assembly shall deal with those matters only which co'uld not be
finished in the minor assembly or wfilch belong to Its Churches In common.
A new matter which has not. previously been presented to that major assem
bly may
be put on the agenda only when the minor assembly has dealt
with It.
The term "major" assembly has been object of discussion. One Church suggested to
abandon this term because of possible connotations with an hierarchical concept and,
instead, to use the term "broader assemblies." There would be no objection to using the
term "broader assemblies" throughout our Church Order, but there is one drawback: What
is one then going to call the "minor assemblies" ? What term will be used? "Narrower,"
or "smaller," or "restricted" ? We see no other possibility than retaining the term
"major" overagainst "minor." Every one who knows what truly Reformed Church polity is
all about will not misunderstand this term; whereas, on the other hand, if the truly
Reformed character of our Church Order Is denied, even the use of the term "broader"
will not prevent misinterpretation and misuse.
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One Church proposed to read ’’resolved" instead of "finished" in the second paragraph.
Matters are usually finished in the sense that an end is brought to the deliberations,
thus the argument ran.
However,-the point-i's not-that there is an end to deliberations but that the quest
ion could not be brought to an end, to the finish. This term is still to be preferred
as "resolved" appears to coyer only part of the matters which could be brought to the
major assembly.
The suggestion of one Church to read "which belong, in common to its Churches" does
not appear to be any improvement over the reading which the committee proposes.
Another Church asked, "We i^onder if the word ’that’ before ’major’ is necessary?
Will ’a’ not suffice? We think that this is a different situation than you suggest with
your footnotesas to the question ’a/the minor assembly.’ The word ’that’ makes one think
of specific major assemblies (e.g. Regional Synod Smithers- June 1,2,1982 or Synod Coaldale 1977) whereas you are referring to that level of assemblies. Taken as we suggest it
might be taken, the word ’previously’ would then of course not have a place in connect
ion with ’that.’ "
We think that the word "previously" precludes thinking of a specific assembly in the
past. The x<rord "that" refers to the previous paragraph where it is provided that a. major
assembly shall deal. . . When a new matter is presented to that particular assembly, it
shall not . . . etc. When it concerns a general synod, it shall not deal with it unless
a regional synod has dealt with it; the same applies to regional synods and classes,
respectively.
ARTICLE 31. (31) Appeals
11 anyone complains That he has been wnonged by the decision o& a vru.noa
assembly, he shall have the night to appeal to the majon eccl&las tlcal
assembly, and whateven may be agneed upon by a majonlty vote shall be
consldened settled and binding, unless It Is pnoved to be In conflict
with the Wond ofa God on with the Chunch Onden.
In one submission it was stated that "proved" should read "proven." We do not agree
with this, for "proven" is used as an adjective — it is a proven fact — whereas
"proved” is the past participle and this is how it is used here.
ARTICLE 32. (33) Cnedentlals
delegates to the majon assemblies shall bnlng with them theln cnedentlals,
signed by those sending them; they shall have a vote In all mattens except
those In which elthen they themselves on theln Chunches ane pantlculanly
Involved.
One Church expressed the wish that "instructions" should be included in this article.
Without going too deeply into history we remark that by "instructions" originally the
points for the agenda were meant. In order to prevent that brothers brought matters to
the assembly which did not come from the Church itself, it was provided that the in
structions, i.e. the points for the agenda should be signed by the delegating assembly.
We see no reason for inserting the word "instructions" in this article since the pract
ice of composing the agenda of the ecclesiastical assemblies in our days is such that
it is clear whether a proposal comes from the Church or not. As for what we call "in
structions," each and every Church remains free to give its delegates a letter along
with the special charge to bring a certain matter to the fore during the assembly.
ARTICLE 33. (46) Pnoposals
Mattens once decided upon may not be pnoposed again unless they one sub
stantiated by new gnounds.
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Five Churches were of the opinion that the redaction of this article as proposed in
the provisional report was not clear and even making little sense, since one who would
propose to change a decision obviously was of the opinion that it should be changed.
The meaning of the provision becomes clear when we take over the suggestion from
the Churches that proposals to reconsider a matter can be received and dealt with only
when they are substantiated by new grounds.
One Church proposed to provide that the proposals should be substantiated by "new
and valid" grounds. However, whether the new grounds are valid is something which the
assembly will have to judge, since every one who gives arguments for his proposal is,
of course, of the opinion that they are valid grounds.
ARTICLE 34. (32) PAoeeedingA

The pAoceedingA o £ a i l oaAemblie s {shall begin and end w ith c a llin g upon
the Name o{. the Load.
This article has been simplified as suggested by one Church.
ARTICLE 35. (34, 35) PAccident
In a l l aseemblicA the AC A h a il be a pACAident whoAe task i t iA
a. To pACAent and e xp la in cleaA ltj the matteAA to be d e a lt w ith ;
b. To cnAuAe th a t eveAy one obACAve due oAdeA in a peaking;
c. To deny the {.loo a to thoAe who aAgue about mine a thingA oa who l e t
them elveA be caAAied away and cannot contAol th e iri AtAong emotionA;
d. To discipline thoA e who Accuse to H

a ten.

According to one Church, "to see to it" is more British than Canadian; according
to another Church "to see to it" is colloquial. For safety's sake, however, we have
replaced it with "to ensure" as was already suggested more than once.
"In major assemblies the office of the president shall cease when the assembly has
ended," one Church suggested to add to this article. We do not consider this necessary,
although there would be no objection to it if Synod desires to do so. We just mention
this suggestion.
Point c. has been reworded, in accordance with a suggestion received.
ARTICLE 36. (34) CleAk
Also a cleAk A h a il be appointed whoAe taAk i t A h a il be to keep an

accuAate AecoAd oj< a l l thingA woAthy to be AeeoAded.
"Why does the 'president* have to be mentioned again?" one Church asked. Agreeing
with this, we deleted this part from the article, so that now it speaks of the clerk
only.
ARTICLE

37. (36) JuAisdiction

The claAAis haA the Aame ju A is d ie tio n ovca th e consistoAy as the
Aegional Aynod haA ovca the claAAis, and the gencAal Aynod overi the
Aegional Aynod.
From one Church the opinion was received that a better word-choice is required
here. The committee, however, cannot find a better word. The word "authority" is defin
itely out. In the word "jurisdiction" we hear the "right" to have a "say" in things,
which matters are defined by our Church Order. Although one would be able, with the
help of voluminous diet ionaries to promote a different interpretation of the word
"jurisdiction," we wish to repeat the statement that there is no danger in using this
term as long as one adheres to the truly Reformed Church polity; whereas no term or
expression will prevent deviation from this polity if the heart is turned away from
the Reformed principles.
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ARTICLE 38. (37) Conkihtony
In all Chunches thene khall be a conkihtony composed o{. the rwnik.tz.nh 0 &
the. Wond, the. eldens, and the deacons who, ah a note, khall meet at ieaht
once a month. Ah a nule, the minihtenh oI the Wond khall preside. I fa a
Chunch ih senved by mone than one minis ten, they khall pnekide in tunn.
From one Church the very concrete proposal was received to read this article as
follows : "In all Churches . . . the ministers of the Word, the elders, and the deacons
who . .
and then to delete Article 39. In this manner, it was argued, we bring our
Church Order into full harmony with the Belgic Confession.
This Church was not the only one. Your Committee, too, is convinced that we are to
formulate Article 38 as we have done it above. In this manner we are in complete har
mony with the Belgic Confession and also with the first two general synods which were
held in the Netherlands after the Reformation.
In accordance with this concept, we deleted "with the deacons" wherever our Church
Order speaks of the Consistory.
This is better than the confusion of terms which is prevailing at the moment, as
the one speaks of "consistory," the other of "council," a third one of "presbytery," a
fourth one of "general" and "restricted" consistory, a fifth one of "consistory" and
"consistory with the deacons."
This redaction does not necessitate meetings of all the office-bearers to deal with
all matters brought before them. As the specific duties of each office are described
in our Church Order, there is still the possibility to meet separately for the conduct
of particular meetings dealing with the specific tasks, as we provide in Article 39.

ARTICLE 39. (neu>) Separate Meetings
The minihtenh oft the Wond and the eldenh on the one hand, and the deaeonk
on the othen hand, may alho conduct kepanate meetlngk to deal with the
mattenh specifically pentaining to theta nespective kpeclal offices.
As mentioned with Article 38, here we retain the possibility of having separate
meetings of the Overseers as well as of the Deacons. When the right is there to conduct
separate meetings, it is a matter of course that at these meetings decisions can be tak
en such as barring someone from the holy sacraments, admitting someone into the commun
ion of the Church, etc.
ARTICLE 40. (38) Constitution

Conkihtony

In placeh whene the consistony ih to be constituted fon the finst time
on anew, this khall be done only with the advice of classis.
ARTICLE 41.

(39) Placeh without Conkihtony

Placeh whene ah yet no conkihtony can be constituted khall be placed by
clahkih unden the cane of a neighbouning conkihtony.
ARTICLE 42.

(40) Meetings of Deacons

When the deacons meet sepanately to deal with the mattens pentaining to
thein office, they khall do so with calling upon the Name of God. They
shall give account of thein labouhh in the conkihtony.
The minis tens shall acquaint themselves with the wonk of the minis tny
of mency and, if need be, also may visit these meetings.
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As may be seen from the above redaction, we complied with the wish of some Churches
to re-introduce the participation of the ministers here. Given the special position
which the minister of the Word has in the congregation, it does appear advisable that
he also acquaints himself x?ith this part of the work of the office-bearers.

ARTICLE 43. (new) Archives
The consistories and the major assemblies shall ensure that pfiopza c a m
ii> taken 0 f the archives.
ARTICLE 44.

(41,42,43) Classical Meeting*

The classical meetings shall consist of neighbouring Chunche* that res
pectively delegate, with pnopen credential*, a mini* ten and an elden, on,
if, a Church ha* no mini*ten, two elden*, at *uch a time and place a* were
determined by the previous cla**i*. Such meeting* *hall be held at lea*t
once in tlviee month*, unle** the great distance* render thi* inadvi*able,
on the convening Church, in can*ultotion with the neighbouring Church,
conclude* that no matter* have been *ent in by the Chunche* which would
warrant the convening of a cla**i*. Cancellation of a cla**i* *hall, how
ever, not be p e rm itte d to occur twice in *ucce**ion.
In th e re meeting* t i e m in is te rs * h a ll pre*ide in rotation, or one *hall
be cko*en to preri.de ; however, the *ame minister * h a ll not be cho*en
twice in *u cce **io n .
The president shall ask whether there i* any matter in which the consistorie* need the judgment aid help of cla**i* for the proper government of
their Church.
At the d o * e of the classical and other major assemblies, censure shall
be exercised over those who in the meeting have done something worthy of
reproof, or who have * c oned the admonition of the minor assemblies.
At the last dassis before regional synod ddegates shall be chosen to
that synod.
If two or more minister* are serving a Church, those who have not been
delegated shall have the right to attend the dassical meetings in an
advisory capacity.
ARTICLE

45. [new) Counsellors

Each vacant Church shall request dassis to appoint as counsellor the
minister it desires as such, to the end that he may assist the consist
ory in maintaining good order and especially may lend his aid in the
matter of the calling of a minister; he shall also sign the letter of
call.
To one Church it was not clear to whom the word "it" in the second line refers.Is
this the consistory or the classis? It seems to us that the context answer the quest
ion. If classis were meant, it could have read simply: "to appoint a counsellor."
ARTICLE 46.

(44) Church Visitors

Each year dassis shall aiuthorize at least two of the more experienced
and able ministers to visit the Churches in that year, unless the great
distances render this inadvisable.
It shall be the task of these visitors to inquire whether all things are
regulated and done in full harmony with the Word of God, whether the of
fice-bearers fulfil h e duties of h e i r office faithfully as they have
promised, and whether the adopted order is being observed and maintained
in every respect; in order that they may in good time fraternally admon-
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■lih those who axe found negligent in any thing, and that by theix good
counsel and advice alt. things may be directed towands the edification and
pactexvation of Chxist't Chuxch.
They shall tub nit a written xepoxt of theix visits to d o t tit.
It did not appear necessary to follow the suggestion of one Church and to provide
that classis shall "authorize and instruct" two ministers. These ministers' instruction
is found in this article.
We did change "most experienced" to "more experienced,' as suggested by one Church.
It would indeed be realistic to provide that the Churches shall be visited at least
every two years, for this is common practice among us. Yet we are of the opinion that
the provision of "each year" is to be retained.
The word "betimes" was considered archaic. We replaced it by the words "in good
time," which means " as early as possible, before it is too late."
Again it was suggested to insert a provision that a copy of their report is to be
sent to the Church which it concerns, but we abide by our original stament that we do
not think it to be necessary to provide this in our Church Order.
ARTICLE 47, [47} Regional. Synod
Each yean tome neighbouring clattet tkaJLl tend delegatet to meet in a
regional tynod. To thit xegional tynod each clattit tkall delegate foux
minis tens and (pun. eldeJit. If theAc aAe tkxee clattet, the numbex shall
be tkxee ministexs and tkxee eldext; if thexe one foux on moxe clattet,
the numb ex thail be two ministexs and too eldext.
At the d o t e of the xegional at well at of the genexal tynod the time and
place of the next tynod thail be determined and the convening Chuxch fox
that meeting be appointed.
In cate it appeaxt necettaxy to convene a xegional ox genexal tynod be
fore the appointed time, the convening Chuxch thail detexmine the time
and place with the advice of the clattit, xetpectively xegional tynod.
At the Zatt xegional tynod befoxe the genexal tynod delegatet thail be
choten to that genexal tynod..
As may be seen from the proposed article, we did add "ministers and two elder" at
the end of the first paragraph.
We do not consider the word "neighbouring redundant, as one Church put it.
One Church proposed to delete the word "place" in the second paragraph. It wishes
to leave the choice of place up to the convening Church, since the convening Church is
in a position to determine whether there are sufficient facilities in the place Itself.
This suggestion is certainly worth considering.
ARTICLE 48.

(49) Veputiet Regional Synod

Each xegional tynod thail appoint deputiet who axe to attitt the dattet
in all cases pxovided fox in the Chuxch Oxd&x, and -- upon the xequest
of the dattet -- in catet of tpecial difficulties.
These deputies tkall keep pxopex xecoxd of thein actiont and tubmit a
wnitten xepoxt on them to tynod, and, if to xequixed, they tkall give
account of theix actiont.
They thail not be ditchanged fxom theix tatk befoxe and until tynod ittelf
dit changes them.
In the second line a change in wording may be noted.
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ARTICLE 49. (50) Genenal Synod
The genenal by nod 6 halt be held once eveny thnee. yeanb. Each negional byn
od bhall delegate to thib by nod {-pan minis tenb and {pan. eldenb.
A general bynod b h a ll be convened begone tne appointed time i{, acconding

to the judgment o{ a re g io n a l bynod, bach appeaAb neccbboJuy.
One Church proposed again to change this article in this manner, that each classis
shall delegate two ministers and two elders. It adduced arguments derived from practical
difficulties encountered when it appeared necessary to delegate brothers some one-and-ahalf years in advance for fear that a regional synod would have to be convened for the
sole purpose of electing delegates. Cost and time did not seem warranted. Besides, a
more "proportionate representation" would result in change of practice.
We repeat our conviction that, we should not go into this direction. It would result
— for all practical purposes — in the elimination of regional synods and this is to
be considered a great loos. We let it suffice to mention the repeated suggestion.
ARTICLE

50. (£6) ChuAcheb Abroad

The n e la tio n w ith ChuAcheb abAoad b h a ll be Aegulated by genenal bynod.
With (pne-L yi Chu/'.cheb aj Refpnmed con {ebbion a blbteA-chuAch n e la tio n b h ip
bhall be maintained ab much ab pobbible. On rri.noA pointb o { ChuAck OAdeA
and ecclebiabtlcal pnactlce ChuAches abAoad bhall n o t be Aejected.
ARTICLE 5 7. (new) Mibbion
The Clvxncheb bhall endeavovA to {pi{il thein mibbionaAy tabk.
When Chu/Lch coopeaiate in tkib molten, they bhall, ab much ab pobbible,
obbQJive the division into clabbeb and negional bynodb.
From the text of this article it will become evident that all that has been changed
is "in this end" which has become "in this matter."
We did not take over the suggestion of one Church to delete the first line and to
provide only "When Churches cooperate in the endeavour to fulfil their missionary task,
they shall . . .etc." However, the main thrust of Article 51 is not that the Churches
shall cooperate along the lines of division into classes and regional synods, but that
they shall fulfil their missionary task. If we leave this out, we do not need this
article at all.

IV. WORSHIP, SACRAMENTS, AND CEREMONIES
ARTICLE

52. [next, 6 7, 68) WoAbhip Senviceb

The conbibtony bhall call the congnegation togethen {on wonbhip twice on
the Lond'b Vay.
The conbibtony bhall enbune that, ab a Aule, once eveny Sunday the doctnine
o { God'b Wood as bummatlzed in the Heidelbeng Catechibm ib pnoclaimed.
No changes were made.
One Church asked, "How does one ensure as a rule?" However, the article reads that
the consistory shall ensure that — as a rule — once every Sunday. . . etc. We cannot
see any difficulty here.
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53. (67) Vayn oCommemoaation

ARTICLE

Each. yean. The Chuachen nhall, in The mannen decided upon by The connintony, commemoaate The biath, death, aenuaaection, and accent,ion o $ The
Land Jenan Chain t, an well an Hin outpouaing o{t The Holy Spinit.
We changed the order of the words somewhat in accordance with the advice of one
Church.
ARTICLE 54,

(66)

Vayn o{, Paayea

In Time o$ Man., geneaal calamltien, and oThen gaeat a^lictionn , The
paenen.ee o{. which in fielt ThaoughouT The Chuachen, a day oT paayea may
be poo claimed by The Chuachen appointed fioa That punpene by gencoal
n y n o d .

One Church suggested to provide in this article that 'general synod shall appoint
two Churches who, after consultation with each other, shall proclaim such a day of
prayer.' However, when we provide that two Churches may do so which have been appointed
by general synod, it is obvious that general synod appoints two Churches for this pur
pose. It is equally obvious that when there are two Churches that have been appointed,
they shall consult with one another and come with a combined call for a day of prayer.
ARTICLE

55. (69) Pnalmn and Hymnn

In The woanhip neavicen The Pnalmn will be nung in The ahyming adopted
by geneaal nynod and the Hymnn That have been appaoved by geneaal nynod.
This formulation is to be
services the Psalms and Hymns
We not only sing the Hymns in
adopted by general synod, and
ARTICLE

preferred over one suggested by a Church: "In the worship
shall be sung in the rhyming adopted by general synod."
the rhyming adopted by general synod, we sing the Hymns
we should differentiate between the Psalms and the Hymns.

56. (56,58,62,64 ) Adminintaation o& Sacaamentn

The nacaamentn nhall be admininteaed only undea The auThonity of The
connintoay, in a public woanhip neavice, by a mininTea o T h e Woad,
with The une oft The adopted Eoamn.
Only one Church repeated the suggestion to read "using the adopted Forms." We see
no need to follow it this time either.
ARTICLE

57. (56, 57)

Baptinm

The connintoay nhall ennuae That The covenant o G o d in nealed by baptinm
To The childaen o b c l i e v e a n an noon an frea.nible.
One Church expressedas its opinion that the last part should read "as soon as it is
feasible to do so." It does not appear necessary to add these words.
ARTICLE 58.

(2J) Schooln

The connintoay nhall ennuae That The paaentn, to The bent ofa theia abil
ity. have Theia childaen attend a nchool wheae The inn tauction given in
in haamony with Tie {load ofi God an The Chuach han nummaaized it in hea
confiennionn.
One Church suggested deletion of this article. It could not see any valid reason
for singling out the schools and keeping silent, e.g. about labour unions.
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Another Church proposed to change "to the best of their ability" to "where this is
possible." Such a change would shift the emphasis from the obligation of the parents to
the circumstances and this is not the intention of the article.
The formulation "That the consistory promote in their work that the parents have
their children attend. . ." appears no improvement.
As for the suggestion to read, "The consistory shall ensure that the members of the
Church, to the bestof their ability have the children of the congregation . .
and the
reason given for it, namely "this rendering conveys that the responsibility rests also
with those not having children," we must come to the conclusion that this is unaccept
able.
The obligation we speak of here in this article is an obligation of the parents;
they have to make sure that that which is taught at home and in the Church is not brok
en down at school. And it is the task of the consistories to ensure that the parents see
and fulfil this obligation. The matter of mutual support within the congregation does
not come into focus here and certainly should not be laid down in the Church Order.That
one without children has the duty to help his brothers and sisters with the fulfilment
of their task does not mean that he himself has a task towards the children or is respons
ible for their Reformed schooling.
ARTICLE

59. (59) Baptism of Adults

Adults who have not been baptized shall be ingaafted tnto the Chois tian
Chuach by holy baptism upon theta public paofession of faith.
—

No reason was given for the suggestion to read — in our opinion somewhat stiltedly
"Upon their public profession of faith,adults who . . . by holy baptism."
ARTICLE 60.

(63) Load'A Suppea

The Load1a Suppea shall be celebaated at least once eveay tha.ee months.
ARTICLE 61. [61) AdmtAAton to the Load'A Suppea
The consistoay AhaZZ admit to the Load'A Suppea only thoAe who have made
public paofession of the Renamed faith and lead a godly life.
Membeas of AlAtea ChuacheA AhaZZ be admitted on the gaound of a good at
testation conceaning theta dactalne and conduct.
ARTICLE 62. (82) AtteAtationA
Communicant membea6 who move to a Aistea Chuach AhaZZ be given an attestation aegaading theta doctatne and conduct, signed on behalf of the consis toay by two of its membeas.
In the case of non-communicant membeOA Audi an attestation AhaZZ be sent
diaectly tc the consistoay of the Chuach conceaned.
Three Churches suggested to add that an attestation is to be signed on behalf of
the consistory. We have made this change accordingly.
ARTICLE 63. (70) Maoaiage
The consisioay AhaZZ ensuae that the membeas of the congaegation maaay
only in the Load, and that the mtnisteas -- as authoaized by the consis toay -- solemnize only such maaaiages as aae in accoadance with the
(load of God.
The solemnization of a maoaiage may take place eithea in a paivate ceaemony oa in a public woaship seavice. The adopted, foam foa the SZemnization shall be used.
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A few changes have been made in the wording. E.g. the words "to solemnize marriages"
in the provision that ministers are authorized by the consistory have been deleted, as
the word "solemnize" occurs right after that (again). Further, the last part of the ar
ticle has been made into a separate sentence.
To the question, "Where do we find that ministers are authorized by the consistory?"
we could answer: here in this article; but this would not satisfy. We gave account of
the reason why this was inserted in the provisional report. Ministers have received
their position and mandate from Christ via the Church, and the Church is seen in and re
presented by the consistory. It is by virtue of their position that ministers have the
right to solemnize marriages; if there comes a change in their position and status,
they are no longer qualified to do this.
And to the question whether the Church has a say in a private ceremony, we reply
that the question here is the supervision over the conduct of the members and over the
activities of the minister. The consistory certainly has the right to tell a minister
that he is not allowed to solemnize this specific marriage if the consistory is con
vinced that it is in conflict with Ged’s Word.
One Church expressed the x^ish that general synod would receive the wisdom either
to delete this article altogether or to speak in no uncertain terms about this non-ecclesiastical matter.
ARTICLE 64. (60) Chunch Reconds
The. consistony shall maintain Chunch neconds in which the name* of the
membe.ns, the datet> of theta binth, baptism, public pnofession of faith,
manniage, and depantune on death one pnopentij neconded.

V. CHRISTIAN DISCIPLINE
ARTICLE 65.

(71,72) Matune and Punpose

Since Chunch discipline is oft a spiritual natune and, as one of the kegs
of the kingdom of heaven, has been given to the Chunch to shat and to open that kingdom, the consistent/ shall ctvsune That it be used to punish
sins against both the punity of, doctnine and the piety of conduct, in onden to neconcite the sinnen with the Chunch and with his neighboun, and
to nemove all offense out of the Chunch of Chnist — which can be done
only when the nule given by own Land in Matthew IS:15-17 is followed in
obedience.
It did appear desirable to insert again that the purpose of Chrch discipline is
also to reconcile the sinner with the Church and with his neighbour and to remove the
offense out of the Church of Christ, as was suggested by one Church.
ARTICLE 66. (72,73, 74) Consistony Involvement
The coivsistony shall not deal with any matten pentaining to the punity of
doctnine on piety of conduct neponted to it unless it has finst ascentained
that both pnivate admonitions and admonitions in the pnesence of one on
two witnesses have nemained fnuitless, on that the sin committed is of a
public chanacten.
One Church pointed out that, since this is a new article, "any such matter" hangs
somewhat in the air. W e ,therefore, were more specific in the now proposed article.
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ARTICLE 67.

(76, 77) Excommunication

Anyone u)ho obstinately rejects the admonition by the consistory on. who
has committed a public sin shall be suspended from the Lord's Supper.
16 he continues to harden himselfa in sin, the consistory shall inform
the congregation ofa this by means ofa public announcements, that the
congregation be engaged in prayer and admonition, and the excommuni
cation not take place without its cooperation.
In the fairst public announcement the name ofa the sinner shall not be
mentioned.
In the second public announcement -- which shall be made only afater
the advice ofa classis has been obtained -- the name and address ofa the
sinner shall be mentioned.
In the third public announcement a date shall be set at which the
excommunication ofa tine sinner shall take place.
In case a non-communicant member hardens himselfa in sin, the consist
ory shall in the same manner infaorm the congregation by means ofa pub
lic announcements.
In the fairst public announcement the name ofa the sinner shall not be
mentioned.
In the second public announcement — which shall be made only afater
the advice ofa classis has been obtained -- the name and address ofa the
sinner shall be mentioned and a date shall be set at which the excom
munication ofa the sinner shall take place.
The time between the various announcements shall be determined by the
consistory.
ARTICLE 6&.

(75) Repentance

When someone repents ofa a public sin or ofa a sin which had to be re
ported to the consistory, the latter shall not accept his confaession
ofa sin unless he has shown real amendment.
The consistory shall determine whether the benefait ofa the congregation
requires that this confaession ofa sin shall be made publicly and — in
case it is made befaore the consistory or befaore two or three ofafaicebearers — whether the congregation shall be iifaormed afaterwards.
ARTICLE 69. [11] Readmission
When someone who has been excommunicated repents and desires to be
again received into the communion ofa the Church, tire congregation shall
be infaormed ofa his desire in order to see whether there are any lawfaul
objections.
The time between the public announcement and the readmission ofa the
sinner shall be not less than one month.
I fa no lawfaul objection is raised, the readmission shall take place with
the use ofa the Form adopted faor that purpose.
ARTICLE 70.

(79) Suspension and deposition ofa 0 fafaice-bearers

When ministers, elders, or deacons have committed a public or other
wise gross sin, or refause to heed the admonitions by the consistory,
they shall be suspended farom ofafaice by the judgment ofa their own con
sistory and ofa the consistory ofa the neighbouring Church. When they
harden themselves in their sin or when the sin committed is ofa such a
nature that they cannot continue in ofafaice, the elders and deacons
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A h a ll be deposed by -ihc judgment o f the above mentioned conAiAtonieA.
CIoaaI a , w ith the concunning advice o f the deputieA o f negional Aijnod,
a h a lt judge whethen the miniAtenA ane to be depoAed.
ARTICLE

77. (SO) SeniouA and GnoAA SinA with Office-beanenA

Aa AeniouA and gnoAA AinA which one gnoundA fon the AuApenAton on
depoAition o f office-beanenA the fo llo w in g a te .to be mentioned p a A tic u la n ly : falAe doctnine on hencAy, p u b lic AchlAmA, blaAphemy, Almomj,
fa ith lcA A deten tion o f o ffic e on IntnuA lcn upon th a t o ^ anothen, penjun y, adulteny, fonyvicatlon, th e f t , actA o f vio le n ce , h a b itu a l dnunkennetA, b n m lin g , u n ju A tly enniching onet e l f ; and funthen a l l Auch
t i n t and AcniouA miAdemeanounA th a t nate at gnound fon excommunication
w ith ncApcct to othen membenA o f the Chunch.
A change has been made in the last part of this article, in accordance with a
suggestion received.
In the provisional report we inserted "brawling." Now a Church asked why this
was inserted. Simply because -we overlooked it in the first draft and we were asked the
previous time why it was left out. It is also found in the Dutch original.
That "unjustly enriching oneself" is the same as "theft," as one Church asserted
is something we cannot agree with. One can make use of his position to enrich oneself
unjustly without rendering oneself guilty of what might be called theft.
ARTICLE

72. (SI) ChniAtian CenAune

The mintAtenA, eldenA, and deacont Ahall mutually exencite ChniAtian
cenAune and Ahall exhont: and kindly admonith one anothen with negand
to the execution of thein office.
ARTICLE 73. (SI) Mo Landing It Oven
No Chunch Ahall in any way land it oven othen ChuncheA, no officebeanen oven othen office-beanenA.
ARTICLE 74. (S4) Pnopenty of the ChuncheA
All pnopenty, both neal and penAonal, which belongA to th e ChuncheA

compniAcd ncA pe ctivciy in cI oaaca, negional AiynodA and genenal Ayno-dA
in common, A h a ll be held in tnuA t fon Auch ChundxeA in equal AhaneA
by deputieA on tnuAtecA appointed fon th a t punpoAe fnom tim e to tim e
by th e appnopniate claAAiA, negional Aynod, on genenal Aynod, and Auch
deputieA on tnuAteeA A h a ll be bound by the tenmA o f th e in appointment
and in A in a c tio n and ane A ubje ct to being diA changed by a AubAequent
cI oaaI a , negional Aynod, on genenal Aynod.
One Church told us that they find this article very unclear. Another Church
suggested that we ask legal advice.
The present article was drawn up by one of our brothers who is a legal expert,
and this was done several years ago already. We are confident that the present text
safeguards the common possessions of the Churches sufficiently and that no change is
needed.
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75. (87) Ob-6£4vaHC£ and Revision of the, Chuhch Qh.de.fi
Thet,e oJitLeiLek, wlttch heo^ohd the lawful ohdeh of the Chuhch, have been
adopted with common accord. I f the intehCAt 0 f the CluiAckci dcmcuut>ach, they may and ought to be changed, augmented, Oh dtmtntsked .

ARTICLE

Howeveh, no coniiitohy, c l a M i i , oh hegional i>ynod i>hall be permitted
to 'do -6 0, but they ihall endeavouh diligently to obi,ehve the ahticlci,
of, thii Ckuhck Ohdeh as long as they have not been changed bn a genehal iynod.
Following the suggestion by one of the Churches, we have inserted "and ought"
(to be changed. . „).
We do not agree with the statement of another Church that "endeavour diligently
to observe . . ." is a tautology, since "diligently" belongs to the verb "to observe1
which follows.

Again two Churches suggested that the article on funerals be reinstated. One
Church wrote that it is not sure that the dangers which this article endeavours to
eliminate are not present.
We are still not convinced that it indeed is necessary to have such an article.
If, however, general synod should decide to have the old Article 65 reinstated,
we would suggest to take over the text of the Christian Reformed Church and to have
this article read as follows.
ARTICLE

(65) EunehaJti,

Funehali, ahe not ecclc&iabtical but family affaihi, and should be
conducted accohdtngly.
If this article were reinstated, the numbering would have to be changed accordingly. It could become Article 64 or Article 65 (retaining its old number) and then our
Church Order would contain a total of 76 articles.
Herewith we submit the result of our labours to your assembly.
A copy of this final report has been sent to the consistories for their inform
ation.
Respectfully submitted
Yours in the Lord

